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1. Introduction
Photonics puts at stake a wide variety of applications, from applied fields of physics, such as
ultrafast all-optical signal processing [1] or pollutant monitoring [2], to more fundamental
ones, e.g. quantum information [3], and its convergence with electronics at chip-scale level is
one of today’s great scientific and technological challenges. As a consequence, the full inte‐
gration of optoelectronics devices on existing developed platforms is expected to be the next
technological leap, with major breakthroughs in telecommunications, industry and health.
While the main building blocks of optical integrated circuitry have been reported in the
standard SOI platform [4], coherent light sources still markedly lack to achieve this transi‐
tion of paradigm. To date, the hybrid conjunction of silicon photonics and direct-gap III-V
compounds appears to be one of the most promising key technologies towards large-scale
photonic integration and scalability [5]. In particular, such photonics platform could capital‐
ize advanced functionalities enabled by guided-wave quadratic nonlinear optics. Thus, the
demonstration of the electrically pumped versions of an optical parametric oscillator (OPO)
or of a telecom twin-photon source (TTPS) would have a great impact on applications re‐
quiring room-temperature operation and wide tunability.
In this context, the Aluminum Gallium Arsenide (AlGaAs) system is an ideal candidate for the
nonlinear photonic design, because of its numerous advantages: high second order susceptibil‐
ity, wide transparency window, good thermal conductivity and monolithic integration.
In order to design efficient frequency converters, the key issue is to keep a constant phase rela‐
tion between the three interacting waves. In general, this is not a trivial task because of the
phase-velocity mismatch induced by the material chromatic dispersion [6]. While few phase-
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matching strategies have been investigated, an original modal phase-matching scheme based
on Bragg reflector waveguides has been recently addressed, reviving the interest for spontane‐
ous parametric down-conversion (SPDC) in AlGaAs-based waveguides [7,8].
In this chapter we will focus on AlGaAs-based nonlinear waveguides in which phase-match‐
ing is achieved through form birefringence, artificially induced in optical heterostructures by
selective oxidation of Al-rich layers into Aluminum Oxide (referred to as AlOx thereafter). De‐
spite recent technological improvement and promising performances for frequency conver‐
sion in the near [9] and mid-infrared regions [10], neither the OPO nor the TTPS has been
demonstrated yet on chip, because of technological issues, mainly excessive propagation loss‐
es and absence of appropriate built-in cavity. In the second section we present the scientific con‐
text of this work, focusing on AlGaAs integrated nonlinear devices exploiting the so-called
form birefringence phase-matching scheme. Section three is devoted to the design procedure
and the optimization of the fabrication process of two types of partially oxidized waveguides,
while their experimental performances are summarized in section four. A comprehensive
study of the different loss mechanisms involved is presented in section five, and the design and
fabrication of built-in cavity mirrors is described in the sixth section.
2. Integrated frequency converters in the infrared
2.1. Key importance of the near and mid-infrared ranges
Near and mid-infrared radiation corresponds to the region of the electromagnetic spectrum
with wavelengths spanning between 1 and 20 μm. It contains two telecom windows (around
1.3 and 1.5 μm) as well as strong characteristics roto-vibrational lines of many molecules
(pollutants, toxins, etc.) and two atmospheric transmission windows (3-5 μm and 8-13 μm),
which makes it essential for civilian and military applications such as spectroscopy, material
processing, molecular sensing, thermal imaging and defense.
The current state-of-the-art sources developed for these applications can be categorized in
three main groups: solid-state and fiber lasers, semiconductor lasers, and parametric sour‐
ces. Although the former include a wide variety of well-known and established emitters,
they still remain macroscopic objects falling out of the scope of on-chip integration, and
their tunability is severely limited by the discrete energy transitions of the active media [11].
On the contrary, since their first demonstration respectively 50 and almost 20 years ago
[12,13], laser diodes and quantum cascade lasers (QCLs) have greatly benefited from the
flexibility enabled by the engineering of energy band structure and from clean-room fabrica‐
tion technologies. Yet, these two technological streams hardly overlap in the wavelength
range around 3 μm. So far, room temperature operation has only been demonstrated for III-
V antimonide laser diodes operating in continuous-wave (CW) regime up to 3.0 μm [14];
and for QCLs (either grown on InP substrate or in the III-V antimonide system) with emis‐
sion wavelength extended down to 3.1 μm in pulsed regime, and to 3.6 μm CW [15,16].
However, because of its controllability and re-growth constraints, commercial producers
tend to avoid the use of antimony. That is why antimonide laser diodes are not yet standard
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off-the-shelf products, whereas QCLs, thanks to a mature and possibly Sb-free technology,
are now finding commercial applications and increasingly replace the outdated lead-salt la‐
ser diodes. Nevertheless, integrated semiconductor sources are still lacking around 3 μm,
and apart from few QCL products (e.g. λ~3.3 μm by Daylight Solutions), solid state and non‐
linear optics-based sources represent the majority of commercially available sources [17].
Recently, intra-cavity second harmonic generation (SHG) has been reported in QCLs, ex‐
tending their emission range to wavelengths as small as 2.7 μm, at the price of poor conver‐
sion efficiency though [18].
Nonlinear optics, by means of difference frequency generation (DFG) and optical parametric
oscillation, is a well-known alternative to cover the whole 1-10 μm span. The wide variety of
spectral/temporal formats allowed by nonlinear χ(2) processes in transparent materials, en‐
dows parametric sources with a high level of flexibility. Moreover, SPDC is currently the
most widely used process to generate quantum photon pairs, which have become one of the
building blocks of quantum information. To date, room-temperature SPDC has been report‐
ed in passive AlGaAs waveguides designed to perform 0.775-to-1.55 μm down-conversion
[7,8], while entanglement has been demonstrated in light emitting diodes only at cryogenic
temperature [19]. Thus, the fabrication of an electrically-pumped version of such light
source operating at room temperature in the telecom range also constitutes a high-potential
and challenging goal.
2.2. Integration of nonlinear devices
Fulfilling the phase-matching condition is crucial for efficient three-wave mixing. The classi‐
cal approach to cancel out the phase-velocity mismatch between the interacting waves is to
rely on the birefringence of the nonlinear medium. The limited choice of suitable materials
led to quasi-phase matching (QPM), well established in ferroelectric crystals, with a great
impact on the fabrication of infrared parametric sources. QPM consists in a periodic inver‐
sion of nonlinearity along the propagation direction, minimizing the phase-mismatch to al‐
low the nonlinear interaction to build constructively. In this context, the development of
bulk dielectric crystals like periodically-poled LiNbO3 (PPLN) has made them the work‐
horse materials of χ(2) optics. Besides, by implementing a guided-wave configuration in
which the three optical modes are confined and can interact over several centimeters, nor‐
malized conversion efficiencies up to ~150 %W-1cm-2 have been demonstrated [20], yielding
to the demonstration of compact and efficient photon pairs sources [21] and OPOs [22].
Nonetheless, such setups are composed of discrete optical components with critical align‐
ment and do not lend themselves to optoelectronic integration. That is why direct-gap semi‐
conductor compounds, provided that they have significant second-order nonlinearity, are
an attractive platform for the coming years’ photonics, thanks to mature nano-fabrication
technology. Indeed they promise on-chip integration of both efficient frequency converters
and laser pumps. Gallium arsenide (GaAs), or more generally the AlGaAs system, is partic‐
ularly interesting because it exhibits a huge second-order nonlinearity (d14~100 pm/V), a
broad transparency window (from 0.9 to 17 μm), and a large variety of design and fabrica‐
tion solutions [23]. Because AlGaAs is neither birefringent nor ferroelectric, phase matching
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is not a trivial task, especially if the frequencies involved lie close to the material bandgap,
where the dispersion is strong. Similarly to lithium niobate, the demonstration of QPM in
bulk orientation-patterned GaAs (OP-GaAs) [24] enabled the demonstration of efficient tun‐
able infrared sources, including the first GaAs-based OPO in 2004 [25]. Regarding OP-GaAs
waveguides, in addition to their complex fabrication process, their performances are limited
by high optical losses due to scattering in the corrugated waveguide core, resulting in mod‐
est normalized conversion efficiencies of ~90 %W-1cm-2 [24]. Another approach, based on the
engineering of modal dispersion, enabled the implementation of two additional phase-
matching strategies:
1. modal phase-matching, involving transverse modes of different order at the price of a
worse nonlinear overlap integral [8]; and
2. form-birefringent phase matching.
The latter relies on optical heterostructures, in which thin low-index non-stoeichiometric
AlOx layers are intertwined with AlGaAs layers, so to artificially induce the necessary bire‐
fringence to compensate for the chromatic dispersion [10]. For these two schemes, normal‐
ized conversion efficiencies of ~250 %W-1cm-2 and ~1000 %W-1cm-2 have been reported
respectively, confirming that nonlinear integrated GaAs-based devices are a credible and
promising alternative to standard LiNbO3.
2.3. Form birefringence phase matching scheme
Since AlGaAs is optically isotropic, the standard birefringent phase-matching scheme can‐
not be implemented. Nevertheless, in a guided-wave configuration, a small anisotropy ap‐
pears as the TE00 and TM00 solutions of the Maxwell equations experience different
boundary conditions, hence leading to a non-zero birefringence |n(TE00)-n(TM00)|. The latter
can then be tailored for fundamental, orthogonally polarized eigen modes. However this
quantity is in general much smaller than the dispersion, so that this technique remains un‐
suitable to phase match any nonlinear interaction.
In order to boost this effect and artificially induce a significant amount of birefringence, one
can pattern the waveguide core at sub-wavelength scale, by repeatedly breaking the refrac‐
tive index continuity with a two-material multilayer. The resulting metamaterial behaves as
a macroscopic uniaxial crystal, whose birefringence is fully determined by the index contrast
and the filling factors of the materials [27]. In particular, this so-called form birefringence
phase-matching scheme has been developed in the AlGaAs platform during the late 90’s at
Thomson CSF laboratory (today Alcatel Thales III-V Lab) [26]. Thanks to the wide variety of
index profile designs enabled by the dependence of refractive index with the aluminum
fraction, the phase-matching condition can be engineered at will.
The first phase-matched interaction of this type dates back to the seventies, with the dou‐
bling of a CO2 laser emitting at 10.6 μm [27]. In that case, given the weak material dispersion
in the mid-infrared (few 10-2) an AlAs/GaAs heterostructure suffices to meet the phase-
matching condition. However, since the material dispersion strongly increases when the fre‐
quencies of the interacting waves lie close to the bandgap of the material, nonlinear
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interactions between the visible and the mid-infrared are then prevented for the simple Al‐
GaAs platform.
In 1990, the discovery of selective wet oxidation of Al-rich AlGaAs layers drastically broad‐
ened the potential of form-birefringent phase-matching, thanks to the density, homogeneity
and stability of a new type of aluminum oxide [28]. This material exhibits nice optical proper‐
ties, such as a wide transparency window and a low refractive index of ~1.6, and is electrically
insulating. A few engineering domains rapidly took advantage of these physical properties:
electronics, with field effect transistors [29]; optics, with broadband Bragg mirrors [30]; and op‐
toelectronics, by combining optical and electrical confinement in vertical-cavity surface-emit‐
ting lasers (VCSELs) to improve their yield and ensure single-mode emission [31].
In the case dealt with in this chapter, the GaAs/AlOx system allows accessing birefringence
of several 10-1, i.e. up to one order of magnitude higher than in a GaAs/AlAs heterostructure.
This in turn enables to phase-match any nonlinear quadratic interaction with wavelengths
spanning from the visible to the mid-infrared region [9,10,32]. Despite this substantial ad‐
vantage, this material is not yet completely mature for demanding photonics applications,
and its fine understanding is a matter at the intersection of photonics and materials science.
3. Design and fabrication of the devices
3.1. Design guidelines of partially oxidized AlGaAs waveguides
To demonstrate the high potential of the form birefringence phase-matching scheme, we
have implemented it into two multi-layered structures designed for the down-conversion of
pumps with respective wavelength 1.06 μm and 0.775 μm. The first device is intended to
perform as an OPO in the near and mid-infrared regions, while the second one is meant to
operate as a TTPS.
For each structure, the design’s objective is to balance the combined material and waveguide
dispersions with enough induced birefringence, taking into account the following criteria:
• the transverse dimensions of the waveguide should favor zero-order modes to maximize
their nonlinear overlap integral and avoid injecting power into non phase-matched higher
order modes,
• the aluminum fraction in the guiding core should be low to optimally exploit the χ(2) non‐
linearity of the material, which must also be transparent at every frequency involved in
the three-wave mixing,
• the aluminum fraction in the claddings should be high enough for a good confinement of
the waves, but also guarantee the stability of the material, with no parasitic spontaneous
oxidation,
• the number of AlOx layers should be kept as small as possible as their second order sus‐
ceptibility is zero and their quality is expected to be worse than crystalline lattice-match‐
ed AlGaAs.
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Moreover, our choice is for type I phase-matching, rather than type II, as it requires a small‐
er amount of birefringence (and therefore of AlOx). According to this configuration and the
non-zero elements of the second order susceptibility tensor of GaAs, quadratic interactions
are only possible between a combination of two low frequency TE modes (i.e. with polariza‐
tion in the layers plane) and a higher frequency TM mode (i.e. with polarization perpendicu‐
lar to the layers plane).
For technological reasons, the thickness of the Al-rich layers to be oxidized must be com‐
prised between few nanometers and few microns. Indeed, the diffusion of oxidant species
along very thin layers is impeded, and the overall mechanical stability of thick oxidized lay‐
ers is critical. However, this mechanical instability can be mitigated by adding a small
amount of gallium to the thin AlAs layers [33]. As a result, we have chosen to deal with ~30
nm layers of Al0.98Ga0.02As (basically AlAs). Note that all the thicknesses of the oxidized lay‐
ers are fixed to be the same throughout the whole structure, so to optimally calibrate the oxi‐
dation process and benefit from the best experimental conditions.
While for the first “OPO structure”, the fulfillment of the phase-matching condition requires
the insertion of only five AlOx layers in the GaAs core, the situation differs in two aspects
for the “TTPS structure”:
1. the guiding core material must be switched to Al0.25Ga0.75As to ensure its transparency at
0.775 μm, and
2. due to the higher dispersion generated by the proximity of the material bandgap, the
number of AlOx layers must be significantly increased, leading to their insertion into
the waveguide claddings as well.
In both cases, the thickness of the (Al)GaAs layers surrounded by oxide layers is set to tune
the degeneracy wavelength. The two final designs are given in Tables 1 and 2, whereas the
corresponding refractive index profiles and the intensity distributions of the phase-matched
modes at degeneracy are shown in Figures 1 and 2.
Layer Composition Thickness (nm) Repetition
Cap GaAs 30
Cladding Al0.7Ga0.3As 1000
Core
Al0.98Ga0.02As 37.5
GaAs 273
× 4
Al0.98Ga0.02As 37.5
Cladding Al0.7Ga0.3As 1000
Buffer Al0.92Ga0.08As 1000
Substrate GaAs -
Table 1. Multilayer sequence for 1.06 μm to 2.12 μm frequency conversion.
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Figure 1. Refractive index profile (black line), phase-matched TE0 (red line), and TM0 (blue line) modes at 2.12 μm and
1.06 μm respectively, represented along the growth direction.
Layer Composition Thickness (nm) Repetition
Cap GaAs 30
Cladding Al0.8Ga0.2As 166 × 4Al0.98Ga0.02As 37.5
Core Al0.25Ga0.75As 166 × 8Al0.98Ga0.02As 37.5
Cladding Al0.8Ga0.2As 166 × 4Al0.98Ga0.02As 37.5
Buffer Al0.8Ga0.2As 100
Substrate GaAs -
Table 2. Multilayer sequence for 0.775 μm to 1.55 μm frequency conversion.
Figure 2. Refractive index profile (black line), phase-matched TE0 (red line), and TM0 (blue line) modes at 1.55 μm and
0.775 μm respectively, represented along the growth direction.
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3.2. Waveguide fabrication steps
The  main  advantage  of  the  form  birefringence  phase-matching  scheme  with  respect  to
competing techniques is the inherently high nonlinear overlap integral between very look‐
alike fundamental modes.  Thereby, nonlinear partially oxidized AlGaAs waveguides are
expected to  give interestingly high conversion efficiencies.  However,  their  performances
rely  on the  quality  of  their  fabrication,  for  optical  propagation losses  heavily  affect  the
phase-matching.
Fabrication improvements
Thanks to the well-developed clean-room techniques and equipments (e.g. epitaxial growth,
lithography and cleaving) the AlGaAs platform is readily mature and compatible with the
fabrication of high quality integrated devices. Furthermore, over the last fifteen years GaAs/
AlOx waveguides have significantly benefited from the efforts and technological improve‐
ments achieved in terms of etching and oxidation [34].
The first mid-infrared DFG results have been reported in RIE-etched double mesa wave‐
guides consisting in a 3 μm wide ridge (for lateral confinement of the guided modes) on top
of a 100 μm wide mesa (to access the buried AlAs layers), with high propagation losses of ~2
cm-1 in the near infrared, and a 3 %W-1cm-2 normalized conversion efficiency [35]. This high
attenuation coefficient was assumed to stem from
1. the poor quality of the etched sidewalls responsible for significant scattering losses and
2. long oxidation times (1h20min) during which the oxide quality was degraded.
After optimization of the design, dry etching has then been replaced with H2SO4:H2O2:H2O
(3:1:1) chemical wet etching to obtain smoother sidewalls. The resulting losses of oxidized
samples were reduced to ~1.5 cm-1, and a normalized conversion efficiency of 1000 %W-1cm-2
was estimated through SPDC around 2 μm [36]. Then, always in the same group, the wave‐
guide geometry has been switched to single ridges (3μm × 3μm) to shorten the oxidation
time to several minutes, hence low losses of ~0.7 cm-1 and a 1500 %W-1cm-2 normalized con‐
version efficiency [10]. However, the slight etchant selectivity led to peculiar saw-tooth
transverse profiles with mediocre process uniformity. Finally, sample homogeneity has been
improved by using the non selective CH3COOH:HBr:K2Cr2O7 etchant (1:1:1) [37].
Two scanning electron microscopy images of finalized samples are presented in Figure 3.
Despite the poor control on the waveguide transverse profile, chemical etching is still rele‐
vant compared to dry etching techniques such as ICP-RIE, whose development in terms of
sidewalls roughness and chemical state is not yet satisfactory for low-loss integrated fre‐
quency converters [38].
Growth and processing
The epitaxial structures reported in Tables 1 and 2 have been grown on semi-insulating (001)
GaAs substrates by means of molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). This technique enables the
growth of high purity layers with a sharp control of their compositions and thicknesses,
with abrupt interfaces. The former accuracy is important to meet the phase-matching condi‐
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tion at the desired wavelength, whereas the latter is essential to keep the scattering losses to
a minimum.
Figure 3. Scanning Electron Microscopy pictures of etched and oxidized waveguide facets (Left: “OPO Structure”–
Right: “TTPS Structure”).
A thin film of positive photoresist is spin coated on the wafer and binary ridge patterns are
defined with standard photolithography technique. Waveguides are oriented along the [110]
crystalline direction in order to exploit the maximum χ(2) xyz element of the GaAs nonlinear
susceptibility tensor and the {110} cleavage plane to define the waveguide facets. Typical
3μm × 3μm ridges, are then etched using the CH3COOH:HBr:K2Cr2O7 solution. The result‐
ing waveguide sidewalls are extremely smooth (roughness RMS value of 2 nm), which pre‐
vents the scattering of guided modes and favors the diffusion of the oxidant species during
the oxidation step. The whole process is quite reproducible and easily homogeneous over
several millimeters.
Samples are then cleaved in mm-long devices and the Al-rich layers are selectively oxidized.
Oxidation is held in a quartz tube where samples are heated up to high temperatures in the
400°C-500°C range, in a wet atmosphere. The latter is obtained using a 2L/min nitrogen flux
flowing through a water bubbler stabilized at 70°C.
3.3. Optimization of the oxidation process
Optical propagation losses clearly originate from the oxidation process, for they are much
lower before this fabrication step (respectively around 0.1 and 0.4 cm-1 in the near infrared
for the best waveguides of the reported structures). Since the former demonstration of AlAs
oxidation, such process has undergone a considerable progress in the last two decades, lead‐
ing to reliable parameters for the kinetics of the reaction [34]. Thus, using the above men‐
tioned processing technique and oxidation apparatus, this fabrication step has been
carefully calibrated and optimized.
Furnace calibration
The kinetics of the oxidation depends on several parameters: the thickness and composition
of the Al-rich layers, the furnace temperature, the carrier gas flux, and the bubbler tempera‐
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ture [33]. We have chosen here to focus only upon temperature, the carrier gas flux and the
bubbler temperature being fixed to have an excess of reactants in the wet atmosphere. Fig‐
ure 4 represents, for our grown AlAs layers, the log-log representation of lateral oxidation
depth versus process duration, for different temperatures ranging from 400°C to 500°C. The
linear progression of the oxide front with time is pointed out by the unitary slope of the
dashed lines fitting the data, meaning that the process is reaction limited. From the y-inter‐
cept we can estimate the indicated oxidation rates, varying from fractions of microns to sev‐
eral microns per minute. Since the reaction is thermally-activated, they follow an Arrhenius
law r = r0.exp(-Ea/kBT), where r is the oxidation rate (in μm/min), r0 the reaction constant (in
μm/min), Ea the activation energy (in eV), kB the Boltzmann constant, and T the process tem‐
perature (in Kelvin). According to Figure 4 we obtain Ea = 1.7eV in fair agreement with the
literature [33].
Figure 4. (Left) Lateral oxidation depth of 37.5nm thick Al0.98Ga0.02As layers vs. Time, for several temperatures; (Right)
Arrhenius plot of the oxidation rate.
Optimization of the oxidation parameters
Knowing the width of our ridge waveguides, the previous calibration allows us to estimate
the nominal process duration required to complete the oxidation (i.e. when the oxidation
fronts merge at the centre of the structure). Systematic loss measurements have been per‐
formed on several waveguides oxidized at 410°C, 420°C and 430°C, with oxidation dura‐
tions around the estimated nominal values. In Figure 5 we report the average value and
standard deviation of TE00 modal losses, conveniently measured around 1.55 μm. Data are
normalized to the reference loss level obtained for a 14 minutes long oxidation at 420°C.
Two conclusions can be drawn:
1. the average loss level suffers from slow oxidation kinetics, and
2. the process must be stopped at the exact moment when all the AlAs has been converted
into oxide.
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As we can see from the graph, this last condition is particularly difficult to meet at high
temperature where losses are highly sensitive to any imprecision on the oxidation time.
Consequently the set of parameters {14 min., 420°C} has been chosen as the best reasona‐
ble trade-off.
Figure 5. Normalized losses vs. Oxidation time for three different process temperatures.
4. Nonlinear optics experimental performances
4.1. Nonlinear optics characterization
Nonlinear characterization of a frequency converter is achieved through three-wave mix‐
ing experiments for which the nonlinearity of the material  couples fields of angular fre‐
quency  ωi  (i=1,2,3)  such  as  ω1+ω2=ω3  [6].  Different  setup  configurations  can  be
implemented depending on the modes injected at the guiding structure input, and sever‐
al figures of merit can be inferred. Second harmonic generation (ω+ω→2ω) is the simplest
to achieve, as the output power of the generated beam scales quadratically with the input
power. It enables the estimation of normalized conversion efficiency ηnorm=P2ω/(Pω 2L2). The
inverse process (at least at degeneracy) that is SPDC (ω3→ω1+ω2) is more subtle to detect
as the pump wave interacts with weak vacuum quantum fluctuations.  It  gives access to
the device tuning curve and to the off-degeneracy conversion efficiency.  Finally,  seeded
down-conversion (ω3-ω1→ω2) can alternatively be described as DFG or parametric amplifi‐
cation. Normalized parametric gain g/P1/2=ηnorm 1/2 is crucial when it comes to optical para‐
metric amplifiers (OPAs) and OPOs.
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Since the first experimental demonstration of mid-infrared DFG in form birefringent wave‐
guides in 1997 [35], the performances of such device have been significantly improved in
terms of optical losses and conversion efficiency. Thereby, this phase-matching scheme has
been successfully extended to visible and near infrared spectral ranges [9,10]. Concerning
the first structure discussed here, designed for 1.06-to-2.12 μm parametric down-conversion,
three-wave mixing experiments have been extensively carried out, and their results have al‐
ready been published. A normalized conversion efficiency of ηnorm = 1500 %W-1cm-2, corre‐
sponding to a normalized parametric gain of 3.9 cm-1W-1/2 at degeneracy, was estimated by
parametric fluorescence measurements, and confirmed by SHG [10]. Direct parametric am‐
plification measurements have been performed, and a maximum single-pass parametric
gain of 4.5% has been obtained with 30 mW in-coupled pump power [37]. This the highest
value ever reported in semiconductor waveguide. Furthermore, tunability for signal and id‐
ler beams in the 1.7 – 2.7 μm range has been established. The only limitation to this span
was shown to stem from the O-H absorption band around 3 μm, due to the presence of hy‐
droxide AlO(OH) [32]. Nevertheless, this band can be recovered, extending the tunability
between 1.3 and 4.2 μm, after dehydroxylation of the sample (i.e. decomposing AlO(OH) in‐
to γ-Al2O3) by thermal annealing [39]. These main figures reflect the competitiveness of inte‐
grated GaAs-based frequency converter in the mid-infrared with respect to standard PPLN.
However, the excessive propagation losses still prevent the use of cm-long waveguides in
which the oscillation threshold would be at reach.
Shortly after the demonstration of SHG of a λ = 1.6 μm pump in AlGaAs/AlOx waveguides
as early as 1998 [40], the interest in the telecom band faded because of propagation loss is‐
sues. During the following decade, up and down-conversion between 0.775 μm and the tele‐
com band remained out of reach for the form birefringent phase-matching scheme as the
fabrication and oxidation steps were not fully optimized. In the following, we present our
latest results obtained in the most recent generation of partially oxidized AlGaAs wave‐
guides. State-of-the-art conversion efficiency is estimated via SHG experiment, and off-de‐
generacy dispersion is assessed by DFG experiment. A tunability greater than 500 nm is
reported.
4.2. Second Harmonic Generation
In the experiment we report here, a CW single mode external cavity laser diode, largely
tunable  in  the telecom band,  was used to  generate  the pump beam at  the fundamental
frequency. The laser beam was TE-polarized then injected into a 500 μm long waveguide
by end-fire coupling through a ×60 (0.85 N.A.) microscope objective. The internal funda‐
mental harmonic input power was estimated using the in-coupling efficiency of 37% as‐
sessed by taking into account the objective transmission (75%), the 28% facet reflectivity
calculated  accurately  by  finite-difference  time domain  (FDTD)  method,  and the  overlap
integral between the laser beam and the guided mode (69%). The second harmonic radia‐
tion was collected at the output facet by a similar microscope objective, filtered by a TM
polarizer to get rid of the pump beam then focused onto a silicon photodiode connected
to a lock-in amplifier.
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Figure 6. Second harmonic power vs. Fundamental harmonic wavelength. The photodiode signal (black dots) is theo‐
retically fitted (red dotted line), and the Lorentzian single-pass phase-matching curve is extracted (solid blue line).
A typical phase-matching spectrum is shown in Figure 6. It was obtained by monitoring the
second harmonic output power while scanning the fundamental harmonic input wave‐
length at constant 9.3 mW power. The experimental data exhibit a smooth phase-matching
resonance modulated by Fabry-Perot fringes and can be nicely fitted after [41]. This high fre‐
quency feature corresponds to the interference pattern arising from the multiple reflections
of the pump beam on the waveguide facets. Once the cavity fringes are filtered, the single-
pass phase-matching curve is extracted and fitted by a Lorentzian curve with a 2.9 nm full
width at half maximum (FWHM). The phase-matching condition is met at 1544 nm instead
of the designed nominal value of 1550 nm. This slight discrepancy is a combined effect of
the small systematic deviation of our MBE reactor on the layer thicknesses (typically 1 to 2
percents), the shift of the phase-matching wavelength induced by the 2D transverse confine‐
ment whereas the design procedure is 1D, and the temperature dependence of the structure
refractive indices [42]. The broadening of the envelope shape and its deviation from the ide‐
al sinc function are generally ascribed to waveguide inhomogeneities along propagation or
to optical losses. In our case, however, the relatively large width and the high quality of the
waveguide ridge suggest that we can assume waveguide invariance along propagation. Us‐
ing the Fabry-Perot fringes method, TE optical losses, αFH, were measured to be 0.4 cm-1 and
1.2 cm-1 in the 1.55 μm region, respectively before and after oxidation of the thin AlAs barri‐
ers. TM losses, αSH, were assessed via transmission measurement of a Ti:Sapphire laser at 775
nm, yielding a value of 151 cm-1. Consistently, losses of 140 cm-1 were inferred for the second
harmonic from the FWHM of the lorentzian curve according to the textbook equation [6]:
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The evolution of the second harmonic power with the fundamental harmonic power at de‐
generacy is given in log-log scale in Figure 7. The quadratic law is confirmed by the slope of
the line fitting the experimental data, and a SHG efficiency of 2.8 %W-1 is estimated. The
normalized conversion efficiency is found to be 1120 %W-1cm-2 i.e. comparable to the best
value reported in AlGaAs waveguides [38], and which corresponds to a 3.3 cm-1W-1/2 nor‐
malized parametric gain at degeneracy. Furthermore, no sublinear deviation is observed for
pump power up to 50 mW, whereas such an onset occurs at 10 mW and is ascribed to two-
photon absorption in [43]. Finally a maximum second harmonic power of 267 μW is report‐
ed, only limited by our source power at fundamental harmonic. This is the highest value
reported for integrated AlGaAs waveguides.
Figure 7. Log-log representation of second harmonic power vs. Fundamental harmonic power. The slope of the linear
fit highlights the expected quadratic behavior.
4.3. Difference Frequency Generation
DFG was achieved on the same sample in order to investigate its performance out of degen‐
eracy. In our case, this three-wave mixing process required a TM-polarized pump mode at
visible wavelength λP, interacting with a TE-polarized infrared seed at wavelength λS, so to
generate a TE-polarized difference frequency beam whose wavelength λDF is set by energy
conservation 1/λDF = 1/λP - 1/λS. The pump and seed beams were provided respectively by a
linearly polarized CW Ti:Sapphire laser tunable around 775 nm, and an external cavity laser
diode tunable between 1490 and 1600 nm. Both beams were combined using a 50/50 beam
splitter then collinearly coupled in, and out of, a waveguide by two ×40 (0.65 N.A.) micro‐
scope objectives. Its collimated output was either visualized on a camera or passed through
a spectrometer before being filtered by a TE polarizer then detected using a strained InGaAs
photodiode and a lock-in amplifier.
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Typical spectra are shown in Figure 8, where the central peaks are unambiguously attribut‐
ed to the second order of the residual pump beam diffracted by the monochromator grating.
They were obtained for three different pump wavelengths below degeneracy (λP = 773.2
nm), after adjustment of the seed wavelength to optimize the difference frequency power.
All the (λP, λS, λDF) sets verify energy conservation at phase-matching and are reported in
Figure 9 along with the simulated tuning curve, with a good agreement. The spread of the
dark line corresponds to the spectral acceptance of the DFG around phase-matching and its
width accounts for the losses experienced by the three fields. Regarding the tunability of the
device, we can see that a shift of the pump wavelength as small as 5.2 nm requires a spectral
separation for the seed and difference frequency waves of 570 nm. This is due to the strong
dispersion in the vicinity of material bandgap [44], and it turns out to be a great advantage
regarding the fabrication of integrated source tunable in the near infrared for instance.
Figure 8. Normalized DFG spectra obtained for three different pump wavelengths (the seed peaks are clipped due to
the lock-in finite dynamic range).
The combined study of SHG and DFG allowed us to fully characterize our form birefringent
partially oxidized AlGaAs waveguides in terms of tunability and parametric gain. While
this device strongly benefited from technologic improvements in terms of design, etching
and oxidation, its performances compare favorably with respect to other alternative phase-
matching approaches, but they are still limited by optical losses, which prevented so far the
observation of SPDC. However, the reported figures are strongly motivating in view of the
fabrication of a telecom source of quantum light. Indeed, for a 2 mm long waveguide, we
theoretically estimate a parametric fluorescence efficiency of ηPF ~ 1.7×10-8 pairs/pump pho‐
ton, whereas a significant reduction of optical losses to ~1 cm-1 would lead to ηPF ~ 3×10-7
pairs/pump photon, i.e. comparable with cm-long PPLN waveguides values [3].
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Figure 9. Tuning curve: experimental data (colored dots) and theoretical prediction (grayscale).
5. Phenomenological study of loss mechanisms
5.1. Structural and chemical characterization of the oxide
To date, the performances of partially oxidized AlGaAs waveguides are mitigated by high
propagation losses (~1 cm-1 in the infrared). As a comparison, typical PPLN waveguide loss‐
es are in the range of few 0.01 cm-1, enabling the fabrication of several cm-long devices. Since
optical propagation losses play a major role in all guided-wave phase-matching schemes
proposed so far in the AlGaAs platform, their reduction is a critical issue.
Promising results have already been obtained by decreasing the losses after optimization of
the waveguides design and the oxidation parameters, but today, a better understanding of
the propagation losses origins is necessary if we want to lower them even more. Indeed,
many aspects of the oxidation process are still not clearly established, including the exact
formation mechanisms and the fine chemical and structural properties of the oxide. There‐
fore a transmission electron microscopy characterization of oxidized layers has been carried
out [45] to assess the quality of the material at microscopic scale.
Chemical and structural characterization
The fabrication of cross-section samples has been carried out with an ion slicer used to per‐
form the thinning of a waveguide oxidized guiding core. Based on high resolution transmis‐
sion electron microscopy pictures combined with power spectrum analysis and energy
filtered transmission electron microscopy images, it has been shown that:
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• GaAs surrounding AlOx becomes amorphous in the close vicinity of the oxidized layers
(~20 nm from the interface) and remains mono-crystalline beyond.
• Residual oxidation of the neighboring GaAs and Al0.7Ga0.3As layers occurs through the in‐
terfaces, over 3 to 9 nm. The richer in aluminum the deeper an AlGaAs layer gets oxi‐
dized.
• The oxidation of Al0.98Ga0.02As results in a 12% contraction of the layers thicknesses.
• AlOx layers are composed of γ−Al2O3 polycrystalline grains, with size between 10 and 20
nm, embedded in an amorphous AlOx matrix.
Interface roughness
Additionally, the internal interfaces were investigated by high-angle annular dark-field
(HAADF) scanning transmission electron microscopy. Figure 10 shows two images of the
same waveguide core area acquired before and after oxidation. Oxidation is obviously re‐
sponsible for the deterioration of the multilayer morphology, as rough interfaces are clearly
visible afterwards, especially at the bottom interface. The acquisition of several of such pic‐
tures contiguous over about 700 nm allowed us to reconstruct the respective roughness pro‐
files. Gaussian fits of their autocorrelation functions have been performed in order to
reliably extract their stochastic parameters: the RMS amplitude σ and the coherence length
Lc. The results are summarized in Table 3 for the different types of interfaces.
Figure 10. HAADF images of an Al0.98Ga0.02As layer (in dark) embedded in GaAs (Top) and Al0.7Ga0.3As (Bottom), before
(Left) and after oxidation (Right).
Interface GaAs/Al0.98Ga0.02As Al0.7Ga0.3As/Al0.98Ga0.02As GaAs/AlOx Al0.7Ga0.3As/AlOx
σ (nm) 0.37 0.37 0.53 0.69
Δσ (nm) 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.06
Lc (nm) 4 4 53 30
ΔLc (nm) 0 0 14 7
Table 3. Measured RMS amplitudes and coherence lengths for two types of interface, before and after oxidation.
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For such step index waveguides with high index contrasts, optical modes are highly sensi‐
tive to any irregularities. We remind that the devices presented here are passive, and conse‐
quently the semiconductor alloys are chosen to be transparent for the wavelengths involved
in the nonlinear process. Hence, assuming a good confinement by design, i.e. no substrate
optical leakage, losses can only arise from scattering (rough sidewalls and layers interfaces,
volume inhomogeneities) or absorption (defects).
Since the index contrast between AlOx and γ-Al2O3 is negligible, the polycrystalline grains
are not expected to contribute significantly to scattering losses. Based on the previous obser‐
vations, our work hypothesis was then to ascribe the optical propagation losses of the guid‐
ed modes to scattering by the rough AlGaAs/AlOx boundaries.
5.2. Modeling the scattering by rough interfaces
The study of scattering losses in semiconductor waveguides is of great practical interest in
the field of integrated optics, and since Marcuse’s early work [46] a large amount of research
has been done in this area. Most of the recent roughness studies in dielectric waveguides are
now based on the convenient Lacey and Payne model [47,48], which offers the advantage to
provide a semi-analytical expression for TE-mode losses, quite simply expressed in terms of
fundamental waveguide parameters and statistics of the surface roughness.
Figure 11. (Left) Schematics of rough interfaces in a slab waveguide. (Right) Schematics of the adaptation to our mul‐
tilayer selectively oxidized waveguide.
The Lacey and Payne model deals with a three-layer slab core/cladding waveguide with
rough interfaces as shown in Figure 11. It provides the scattering contribution to the propa‐
gation losses via the direct computation of the radiated far field, with the equivalent-current
method [49]. Within this approach, it is possible to derive an expression for the exponential
radiation loss coefficient due to scattering by the roughness, in a symmetric single mode
waveguide of thickness 2d:
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Where φ(d) is the modal field evaluated at the waveguide core/cladding interface, normal‐
ized following:
2 ( ) 1x dxf+¥-¥ =ò (3)
n1 and n2 are the core and cladding refractive indices respectively, k0 is the free-space wave
vector, β is the modal propagation constant associated to the effective index neff, r and t are
the respective reflection and transmission Fresnel coefficients and θ is the photon scattering
angle with respect to the interface. The surface roughness of the waveguide walls is descri‐
bed by the spectral density function, which is obtained from the autocorrelation function
R(u) of the surface roughness via the Wiener-Khinchine theorem:
( )( ) ( ) expR R u i u du+¥-¥W = Wò% (4)
This model requires two input parameters: the mean square deviation from a flat surface σ2
and the correlation length Lc. The parameter σ2 is related to the autocorrelation function by
R(0)=σ2, and the coherence length Lc of the interface profile corresponds to the half-width at
half maximum of the Gaussian fit of the interface profile autocorrelation function.
To adapt this model to our multilayer structures, we ideally separate the waveguide in sev‐
eral microstructures. In Figure 11 we also show a scheme of one of our device, for which the
interfaces are bunched in groups of two, in order to mark off regions with refractive index n1
higher than the two adjacent ones n2. The core of each of these six microstructures, sand‐
wiched between AlOx layers and bounded by rough interfaces, is identified and numbered
from 1 to 6. Its refractive index is the one of the appropriate alloy (GaAs or Al0.7Ga0.3As).
In order to infer a rough estimate of the optical losses for the fundamental optical TE0 mode,
we compute αi (i=1,6) the losses of each microstructure, then we simply convert the equation
(2) under the assumption that each contribution adds up incoherently with the others:
6
1
tot i
i
a a
=
=å (5)
At this point, we should stress that our adaptation is very simplistic and its derivation is on‐
ly qualitative.
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5.3. Spectral study of propagation losses
Among the several different ways to measure optical losses, the Fabry-Perot fringes meas‐
urement is the most suitable technique for low-loss waveguides [50]. Unlike the cut-back
method, it has the advantage of not being destructive, and contrary to transmission meas‐
urement, it is independent of coupling and collection efficiencies estimations. In this frame,
we can picture the waveguide as a resonator in which guided modes are reflected by the
cleaved facets and travel in both directions. By scanning the wavelength of the input wave,
we observe a multiple wave interference pattern at the output, namely the Airy function of
the cavity. The contrast and finesse of the resonances are straightforwardly linked to the
number of waves participating to the total interference, therefore to the reflection (estimated
by FDTD simulations) and propagation losses experienced by the traveling modes.
In order to test our hypothesis and investigate the optical loss mechanisms, we carried out a
study on their spectral dependence. The results are reported in Figure 12, for both the struc‐
tures presented previously. According to our phase-matching scheme, the data around λP
represent the TM00 losses, whereas the data at wavelength close to degeneracy represent the
TE00 losses.
The data were obtained by using external cavity diode lasers tunable in the telecom band
from 1.3 to 1.6 μm, and a slightly tunable DFB laser around 2.12 μm. However we resorted
to transmission measurements of a CW Ti:Sapphire laser around 1 μm and below, where
losses were found to be too high to be reliably inferred from Fabry-Perot fringes.
Figure 12. Propagation losses vs. Wavelength, fitted by decaying exponential (red curves) for short wavelengths, and
inverse-power law (blue curves) for long wavelengths. The left (resp. right) figure corresponds to the OPO (resp. TTPS)
structure.
Two different regimes are apparent: for wavelengths below ~1.1 μm, data are well fitted by
decaying exponential curves (red lines), whereas their decays follow inverse power laws
above ~1.1 μm.
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For the longest wavelengths involved, losses are fairly low (around 1 cm-1 and less) and can
be ascribed to the interfaces roughness that appears during oxidation. Indeed, the reasona‐
ble agreement between the experimental data (black dots) and the prediction band derived
from our simple semi-analytical model (blue bands) confirms that, in this spectral range,
losses are dominated by the scattering contribution in a Rayleigh-like regime. Note that this
result is consistent with previous work achieved on an older generation of similar wave‐
guides [51], in which losses were probed by scattered light measurements, and they were
also found to decrease between 1.3 and 2.1 μm.
For shorter wavelengths, our previous assumption is inadequate and a new loss mecha‐
nism must be considered.  The very high losses and their  exponential  decay with wave‐
length  suggest  an  Urbach’s  tail  absorption,  highlighting  the  fact  that  not  only  surface
imperfections but also volume defects at the oxide interfaces play a critical role. As was
already noticed several years ago [40], these additional losses are likely to be ascribed to
arsenic antisites formed during oxidation at the oxide-semiconductor interface [52]. Trap‐
ped reaction products  (e.g.  elemental  As and AsH3)  could explain this  excess  of  arsenic
and the resulting EL2-like crystalline defects, with donor levels in the gap of AlGaAs. In‐
deed, the transition between the two regimes occurs at  photon energy corresponding to
65  to  70%  of  the  bandgap  of  the  waveguide  core  material  (respectively  GaAs  and
Al0.25Ga0.75As).
These levels of pump losses are currently the limiting factor for the efficiency of our Al‐
GaAs integrated devices.  Nevertheless,  as  shown by existing  research  on quantum-well
luminescence  close  to  oxidized  layers  [52]  hydrogenation  can  be  effectively  used  to  re‐
move absorbing species trapped at the oxide interfaces. Thermal annealing cycles are al‐
so  expected to  improve the  crystallinity  of  spoiled materials.  Moreover,  a  study on the
spatial  distribution of  the  mechanical  strains  arising from the  volume shrinkage of  oxi‐
dized thin AlAs layers  showed that  a  critical  overstrained zone appears at  the merging
point of the two counter-propagative oxidation fronts [53].  In our case, this could be an
additional source of concern since the maximum intensity of the optical modes is at the
confluence of the oxidation fronts. In order to circumvent such over-oxidation issue, new
innovative designs are being tested (e.g. oxidation unidirectionaly launched from one side
of the ridge).
Despite the fact that propagation losses have prevented the use of form birefringent phase-
matching scheme at its full potential, we are able to design and fabricate reasonably low-loss
integrated waveguides. At the moment, aluminum oxide remains very promising for our
photonic applications but its quality is not yet compatible with the most demanding nonlin‐
ear devices. Various investigations of its fine properties allowed us to better understand the
loss mechanisms involved, and they gave us clues for their minimization. Improvement of
the oxide quality is necessary for further significant progress, and will only occur after a
specific technological development of the oxidation process, starting with the solutions
evoked above which are currently under exploration.
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6. Implementation of an integrated cavity
6.1. Design and fabrication of the cavity mirrors
A standard way to enhance nonlinear optical interactions consists in the insertion of the χ(2)
parametric gain medium into an optical resonator. The large amount of energy resulting
from the light confinement inside the cavity enables to trigger nonlinear processes with low‐
er input powers and larger efficiency. To this purpose, we have been focusing on the fabri‐
cation of an integrated resonant cavity. Indeed, regarding the realization of an OPO, the
modest single-pass parametric gain in our waveguides makes the quality of the cavity mir‐
rors critically important towards the reach of the oscillation threshold. One should stress
that, in a 2 mm-long cavity, the mirror losses αM=-ln(R1R2)/2L becomes of the order of the
typical 1 cm-1 propagation losses as soon as their reflectivity reaches 82%.
As a trade-off between the pump power threshold and the spectral stability and tunability
of the oscillator, we opted for a symmetric doubly resonant configuration (DROPO) with
single pass of the pump, in which case the steady-state pump threshold at degeneracy PP th
reads [54]:
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With ηnorm the waveguide normalized conversion efficiency, αP the pump losses, αS,I the sig‐
nal and idler losses, L the waveguide length and RS,I the modal reflectivity at signal and id‐
ler wavelength. Consequently, for a 2 mm-long device, by plugging in our typical values of
parametric gain and losses we can see that mirrors with reflectivity as high as 98.3% are re‐
quired to have a threshold power of 100 mW, which is the maximum power that we can
safely couple into the waveguide. The fabrication of such a demanding integrated cavity is
all the more challenging that the adhesion of coating is made tricky, due to AlAs layers
shrinkage during oxidation [55] producing non-ideal facets with possible irregular surface
and mechanical stress. The high quality of the sample surface and waveguide sidewalls
must also be preserved since the slightest deterioration would lead to additional scattering
losses.
The solution we adopted to place our nonlinear waveguide in a DROPO resonator is the fab‐
rication of integrated SiO2/TiO2 Bragg mirrors. The choice of these two materials has been
dictated by the need to keep the thickness of the dielectric stack to a minimum thanks to
their high-index contrast. The multilayer structures corresponding to the chosen cavity con‐
figuration are designed using commercial software [56] by implementing 1D transfer matrix
algorithm along with optimization routines. They are then deposited by Ion beam Assisted
Deposition (IAD) onto the cleaved facets of a sample, whose surface is protected from die‐
lectric material overspray with a photoresist film lifted afterwards.
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Figure 13a shows an experimental FTIR spectrum of a 6 bi-layers dielectric stack deposited
on silicon substrate along with data acquired by focusing lasers with different wavelengths
below a waveguide facet. The fair agreement between the experimental sets of data acquired
on both the silicon and the sample substrates shows that the adhesion of the coating is satis‐
factory. The cleanliness of the sample surface can be appreciated on the scanning electron
microscopy pictures provided in Figures 13b-c, where the dotted line highlights the edge of
the waveguide.
Figure 13. a) Experimental FTIR reflectivity spectrum of a cavity mirror, measured on a silicon substrate (dashed blue
line) and below waveguide facet (red squares). b) and c) Bird’s views of a mirror deposited on a waveguide facet.
6.2. Optical characterization
In order to quantitatively evaluate the coating optical quality, the modal reflectivity of the
deposited mirrors was inferred from the study of the Fabry-Perot fringes. The Airy func‐
tions, presented in Figure 14 were acquired with a DFB laser diode slightly tunable around
2.12 μm injected in a waveguide respectively without and with one coating. From the modi‐
fication of the cavity finesse, increasing from 1.7 to 3.9, we can deduce a modal reflectivity of
~85% at this wavelength. The significant discrepancy from the designed nominal value of
98.5% can be explained by the simplicity of the design procedure that only considers plane
waves perpendicularly impinging on an infinite surface mirror. Indeed, the effects of the
guided-mode numerical aperture and the finite transverse dimensions of the mirror are not
taken into account.
Finally, SPDC experiment has been achieved in those integrated cavities. The TM-polarized
pump beam of a CW Ti:Sapphire laser, tunable around 1 μm, was injected through a ×60
(0.85 N.A.) microscope objective into a 2-mm long waveguide with both facets coated. The
device output was collected and collimated by an identical objective. Then it was passed
through a germanium window to filter out the pump beam. Finally, the TE-polarized para‐
metric fluorescence signal around 2 μm was focused on a strained InGaAs photodiode and
detected with a lock-in amplifier. In Figure 15 we have plotted the external signal power
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measured after the exit mirror as a function of the external pump powerfocused onto the en‐
trance mirror, while the pump wavelength was set at degeneracy. The nonlinear trend at
high pump powers may be evidence that the nonlinear process tends to go beyond the low-
gain regime. However, given the estimation of modal reflectivity, the oscillation threshold is
currently out of reach. But beyond the demonstration of an integrated OPO, the scope of
these technological results is very broad and could concern various types of integrated Al‐
GaAs-based nonlinear devices.
Figure 14. Fabry-Perot fringes of bare waveguide (orange) and semi-cavity (green) acquired around 2.12 μm.
Figure 15. Generated output signal power vs. Input pump power (external values).The linear fit at low power (red
solid line) points out the superlinear trend at high power.
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7. Conclusion and perspectives
In this chapter we have shown that the field of semiconductor sources would largely benefit
from the development of integrated AlGaAs nonlinear devices. Indeed, the demonstrations
of an integrated OPO or a TTPS, for example, would have a great impact on applications
such as optical spectroscopy and quantum telecommunications. The work presented in this
chapter is part of the sustained research activity led on these two fronts.
Different technological solutions have been realized to fulfill the phase-matching condition
necessary for efficient AlGaAs-based frequency converters. Thus it is interesting to compare
their respective characteristics and performances.
It should first be noted that our “OPO structure”, designed for guided-wave parametric
down-conversion of a 1.06 μm CW pump, cannot be straightforwardly be compared to any
other AlGaAs device. Indeed, the closest existing research, which is on OP-GaAs OPOs, is
not focusing at the moment on monolithic integration but rather on applications such as
metrology or gas spectroscopy. Furthermore, because these setups have been operated in
pulsed regime at first, the pump wavelength is fixed above 1.8 μm to avoid two-photon ab‐
sorption in GaAs. Consequently, these crystals are optically pumped around 2 μm, and their
degeneracy is typically between 4 and 5 μm.
The “TTPS structure” however is topical, as confirmed by the continuous track record of de‐
sign and experimental results on 0.775-to-1.55 μm frequency conversion in semiconductor
devices. An overview of the current state-of-the-art is given by Table 4, in which we report‐
ed the loss values, generated power, normalized conversion efficiency and spectral accept‐
ance of type I CW SHG experiment for several phase-matching schemes. The figures in bold
(resp. in italics) correspond to the best (resp. second best) value of each column.
This provides us with a synoptic vision of the strength and weakness of respectively modal
phase-matching [57], QPM [24] and form birefringence phase-matching [9,38]. It is then
quite clear that, regarding conversion efficiency, form birefringence phase-matching com‐
pare favorably with respect to modal phase-matching and QPM. Moreover, low infrared
losses and high generated powers are enabled by optimized design and fabrication process‐
es. The very high losses in the visible are caused by the presence of AlOx layers, and they
are the current limiting factor of this phase-matching strategy. The resulting broadening of
the χ(2) process spectral acceptance may in turn be an issue for experimental protocols re‐
quiring spectrally narrow and pure sources of telecom twin-photons.
Ref. α(1.55 μm) [cm-1] α (775 nm) [cm-1] PSH[μW] ηnorm[%W-1cm-2] Δλ [nm]
[57] 7.8 41 0.023 6.8 × 10-3 0.9
[24] 1.7 2.2 6.6 92 0.3
[38] 5.3 70 10-4 1250 10
[9] 1.1 140 267 1120 3
Table 4. Summarize of the characteristics and performances of devices implementing different phase-matching
schemes.
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In conclusion, we have shown that, although the choice of AlGaAs/AlOx nonlinear wave‐
guides is relevant to fabricate highly efficient integrated frequency converters, losses remain
the main bottleneck and prevent further breakthrough. Nevertheless, progress has been
made by investigating the different loss mechanisms, and a specific technological develop‐
ment of the AlAs oxidation process is expected to reduce further optical losses. Finally, we
have demonstrated the feasibility of monolithic integrated Fabry-Perot cavity, by depositing
highly reflective dielectric mirrors on the waveguide facets.
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